
 

 

A graduate class at Purdue University is undertaking a survey in an attempt to gain a better understanding of public opinions on a wide 
variety of subjects.  We appreciate your time in completing this survey -- your responses will be strictly confidential. 

Survey Key 
1. Has the recent variation in gas prices affected the number of miles you have driven? 1=Yes  0=No 

2. When you have more than two licensed drivers in a vehicle on a trip, do you generally prefer to: 
 1=Drive yourself  2=Have the other driver drive  3=Not sure/Varies 

3. About how many times per month do you travel outside of the Lafayette/West Lafayette area?  _______times 

4. About how many trips that you would consider “recreational” do you take per month?  _______trips 

5. About how far would a destination have to be by driving before you would first seriously consider another mode such 
as flying?   
1=3 hrs  2=6hrs  3=12hrs  4=more than 12hrs  5=Not sure/Depends on situation  

6. What do you normally call a carbonated beverage?  1=Soda  2=Pop  3=Coke  4=Other 

7. What kinds of T-shirts do you prefer?  
 1=Bright color  2=Dark color  3=Not sure/Depends on situation 

8. Are you predominantly:  
 1= Right-handed  0=Left-handed 

9. When go through a doorway with two doors, do you generally go through: 
 1=The right side  2=The left side  3=Not sure/Varies 

10. When walking in a public hallway or in a store aisle (such as Wal-Mart) do you generally walk on: 
 1=The right side  2=The left side  3=Not sure/Varies 

11. Suppose a person owes a friend of yours a sum of money that is long past due.  You see that person drop a large sum 
of money and continue on without noticing.  Would you: 
1=Give your friend a portion of the money owed first  0=Return the money intact to the person that dropped it 

12. About how many times in your life have you been pulled over for speeding (whether ticket or not)?  _______times 

13. How would you prefer to register a not-so-urgent maintenance/repair job for your house or apartment?   
1=Phone  2=E-mail  3=Meet personally  4=Not sure/other 

14. Did you vote in the recent US presidential election?   1=Yes  2=No  3=Not US citizen/too young  

15. What time of day to you prefer to take a shower/bath?  1=Morning  2=Night  3=Other/No preference 

16. Approximately how many bottles of beer to you drink in an average week? 
 1=zero  2=1 to 3  3=4 to 6  4=6 to 12  5=12 or more 

17. What gas price (per gallon) would have you stop using your car as a means of getting to work? 
 1=less than $4  2=$4.01 to $5.00  3=$5.01 to $6.00  4=greater than $6.00 5=Do not drive/other 

18. Is your home equipped to watch High Definition TV broadcasts (HD signal and HD TV)?  1=Yes  0=No 

19. If you do not have HD, do you plan to add it:  1=In less than 1 year  2=1 to 2 years   
             3=More than 2 years  4=No plans/possibly never 
                               

 



 

20. Which of these three Guitar Hero bands do you prefer?   1=AC/DC  2=Metallica  3=Hendrix  

21. As an alcoholic beverage, do you prefer:   1=Wine   2=Hard Liquor   3=Neither 

22. When using GPS navigation while driving do you:  
 1=Usually leave voice guidance ON (but sometimes OFF)  
 2=Usually leave voice guidance OFF (but sometimes ON) 
 3=Always leave voice guidance ON 
 4=Always leave voice guidance OFF  
 5=Do not regularly use GPS 

23. While on campus, do you generally prefer walking or riding a bike? 
 1=Walking  2=Riding   3=No preference 

24. Are you? 1=Male  0=Female   

25. While growing up, which of your parents did you prefer the most?   1=Mother    2=Father  3=No preference 

26. Do you currently live in a household you consider home?   1=Yes  0=No 

27. Are you? 1=Married  2=Single 3=Separated 4=Divorced  5=Other 

28. Including yourself, how many people live in the household you consider home?    

29. Are you a licensed driver?   1=Yes  0=No 

30. Geographically, would you consider yourself to be originally from: 
 1=Eastern US  2=Midwestern US   3=Western US  4=Southern US  5=Non-US 

31. What is your age?    

32. What is the approximate annual household income of the household you consider home? 
 1=no income   2=under $10,000  3=$10,000-$19,999  4=$20,000-$29,999  5=$30,000-$39,999 
 6=$40,000-$49,999  7=$50,000-$74,999  8=$75,000-$99,999  9=$100,000-$149,999  10=$150,000 or more 

33. How would you classify the area in which you grew up? 1=Urban  2=Suburban  3=Rural 

34. What is your highest completed level of education? 
 1=Some high school   2=High school diploma  3=Technical college degree 
 4=College degree   5=Post graduate degree 

35. Please indicate your Race/Ethnicity 
 1=African American  2=American Indian   3=Asian  4=Caucasian 
 5=Hispanic/White   6=Hispanic/Non-white  7=Other  8=I would rather not answer 

36. How many children, in the household you consider home, are under age 6?     

37. How many children, in the household you consider home, are aged 6 to 16?     

38. How many people living, in the household you consider home, work outside the home?    

39. How many licensed and operable motor vehicles does your household you consider home have?    

40. If you are licensed to drive, how many years have you had a license?   Years 

41. Did you lie about your response to any of the previous questions on this survey?   1=Yes  0=No 
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